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Educators today are engulfed in a tidal wave of planning proposals:

some distinct, but many overlapping. PPB; systems, cost-benefit, cost-

effectiveness, and rate of return analyses; the manpower and social

demand approaches; and disjointed incrementa1ism are recommended by

various proponents. 1
The latter is guilty of suggesting present data

systems are adequate for the job, while other proposals, in their ideal

forms, would require massive data systems, unlikely in the near future.

Responding to appeals for better program evaluation and planning--such

as those of the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education and

the President's Commission on School Finance2--this paper draws tech-

niques, perspectives, and criteria from all of the foregoing pro-

posals and suggests a specific eclectic model, feasible in cost and

operational terms.

STATE RESOURCE ALLOCATION PROBLEMS

Assuming that the administrators and planners operate within an

institutional environment characterized by the flexibility necessary

for plan implementation (see Appendix A), several important questions

face the vocational educational planner:
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1) What are the goals and objectives for which vocational
education is held accountable?

2) How can such objectives be reconciled when conflicting
or integrated where lacking a common denominator?

3) What proportion of vocational education's resources should
each geographic area receive?

4) Which instructional programs (inclucini the general and
college prep tracks) best impact upon the multiple goals
established?

5) How much should each curriculum receive within geographic
areas?

6) Finally, the equity problem, what perc.mt of vocational
education's funds should go to the poor, blacks, physically
handicapped, academically talented, etc.?

Beyond recognizing that the goals and objectives of vocational

education range through the political, social, economic, and acadeaic

realms, that some goals and objectives may conflict with others, and

that rational planning demands the explicit identification of preeminent

objectives--beyond V-Iesel this paper will simply reference alternative

sets of goals and objectives3 and alternative means of selecting objectives

for a particular st:l.te
4
and assume that the program administrators have

identified their prin-ipal evaluative objectives. The rest of the resource

allocation problems, and means for their resolution, will be dealt with in turn.

RESOURCE ALLOCATION TO SUB-STATE REGIONS

Vocational education planners at the state level are responsible for

the distribution of federal and state monies to local education agencies

(LEA's). The allocation of resources to curricula within the subregions

is a responsibility generally relegated to the local decision-makers,

although many states do retain the power of final approval of local

programs funded with state or federal monies. For the distribution of

federal fUnds to LEA's, the U. S. Office of Education has required that
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states utilize an allocation system reflecting (1) manpower needs, (2) voca-

tional education needs, (3) relative ability to pay, and (4) excess costs.

These criteria will be discussed and then incorporated into a formula

for allocating dollars to the LEA's.

Manpower and Vocational Education Needs

"Vocational education needs" are assumed, for the purposes of this

planning model, to be identical uith "manpower needs." The problem in

isolating "vocational education needs" from "manpower needs" is typified

in the proud proclamations of various vocational educators that their

students would have made good even without vocational education! The

obvious question then is, did their students really "need" vocational

education? Why not give the resources to someone who needs them and

would not otherwise have made good. "Vocational education/manpower

needs," then, will be used to reflect a situation where labor market

success may be less than satisfactory without additional vocational

education resource inputs.5

The allocation formula suggested below incorporates the concepts

of vocational education/manpower "needs" through three conceptJ: (1) the

geographic distribution of age-specific unemployment, (2) the relative

wages earned by the relevant population, and (3) the existing, efficient, and

effective vocational education programs that are to continue receiving funds

it the future.

Ability to Pay

The "relative ability of a district to pay" is reflected below

through the concept of the LEA's per-capita income rather than taxes

paid or property tax assessed valuation. There are three reasons for

this. First, taxes paid may be less than the potential for paying

taxes. Second, assessed property values are an inaccurate index of

3
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ability to pay.6 Finally, there is some question regarding the legal-

ity of real estate taxes as the financial base for education.7

Excess Costs8

The excess cost concept utilizes in the formula below is one

which reflects, as nearly as available data will allow, the relative

cost of providing education of identical quality in one area of the

state rather than another. If the state has educational cost indices

which reflect the relative differences in price levels of a similar

market basket of educational goods and services throughout the state,

those indices would be ideal. Such an educational price index could

then be used to compensate LEA's on their costs due riot to wastage,

differences in program structure (emphasis on expensive curricula), or

differences in program quality, but rather on the basis of differences

in the cost of programs if the set of offerings were identical. In

the likely event that the state would not have indices of relative

educational costs for LEA's, it might turn to proxies for that

information such as the U.S. Department of Labor's cost-of-living

indices.9 These indices are available for very large SMSA's, regional

classes of non-metropolitan areas, and the urban United States. These

indices would be crude, but at least they may serve to provide some

extra funds to the very expensive metropolitan areas. When better

indices are available, they should be used.

Geographic Allocation Formula

These approaches to interpreting the mandatory USOE criteria

might then be integrated into an allocation process in the following

fashion:

STEP I: Determine the current distribution of vocational education
funds 'by LEA's;

moNewit.
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STEP II: Determine, via some evaluation scheme, such as cost-effec-
tiveness analysis or the curricular priority matrix suggested
below, any programs which have continually failed to meet
established impact standards and which consequently will be
eliminated in the next planning cyle;

STEP III: Assuming sufficient funds are available, continue funding
residual programs at current funding levels; if' inadequate
funding is available, or more funds are needed to start
new and critical programs, apply more stringent evaluation
standards to existing programs;

STEP IV: Sum the funds available through programs eliminated in Step II
and funds available due to any expansion in the overall avail-
ability of federal and/or state vocational education funds;

STEP V: Allocate the funds available through Step IV to LEA's accord-
ing to the following formula (constrained, of course, for
each local area by the number of students willing to enroll
in proposed new programs):

LEA

RESIDUAL =
FUNDS

where:

LEA Sum of
Need LEA need
Index Indices

for State

LEA Age-
LEA Specific
NEED .3 Follow-Up
INDEX Rate of

Unemployment

Tot a]

X Residual Vocational
Education Funds,

Mean State
Age-Specific

LEA Age- Follow-Up
X Specific X Wage Rate

Population Mean LEA
Age-Specific
Follow-Up
Wage Rate

State Per
Capita

X Income X
LEA
Capita
Income

LEA
Educational
Cost Index
(or Proxy)
State Edu-
cational
Cost Index
(or Proxy)

Concepts incorporated in the above equation might be defined for

secondary vocational education planning as follows:

LEA Residual Funds: The funds to be allocated to the local vocational
education agency out of those federal and state funds available
throUgh either the elimination of former programs or budgetary
increases.

LEA Age-Specific Follow-Up Unemploypent Rate: The unemployment rate of
young people, say, 18-21, who have not gone on to higher education,
as estimated by the follow-up survey of former students (vocational,
general, and college preparatory), from the LEA.

LEA Age-Specific Population: In this allocation of secondary funds,
that group currently in the educational system (total not likely
to enter the college preparatory program, not just vocational),

5
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who will be eligible for vocational education during the period
for which plans are being devised, and who might experience
similar unemployment as their predecessors unless better train-
ing or education. is provided: e.g., the maximum potential
vocational education clientele.

Mean State (or LEA) Age-Specific Follow-Up Wa e Rate: The mean wage
estimated for the respective area state and local) through
the follow-up survey of all former students (vocational, general,
and college preparatory), who entered the labor market soon
after departing from high school.

State Residual Vocational Education Funds: Funds remaining for disposition
by state agency after funding those present programs that will con-
tinue to be funded on through the planning period, and after fund-
ing state overhead and administrative expenses.

State (or LEA) Per Capita Income: The average or per-capita income of the
population in the state (or local) education planning area.

State (or LEA) Educational Cost Index: An index or estimate of the rela-
tive level of cost of providing a given level of educational ser-
vices in an LEA as opposed to the state average (see above discussion).

If the state feels that one (or more) of the above factors is more (or less)

important than the other factors, that factor could, of course, be weighted

accordingly.

Whether the above allocation strategy is conservative or reformist

would, of course, depend on the criteria used as well as the quality of

existing programs. Effective application of rigorous evaluative criteria

(academic, social, and/or manpower) to determine funding continuation in

Step II would help to assure ;he distribution not only of "residual funds"

.)ut also continuation funds in accord with the need for vocational educa-

ion's impact upon th/s state's social, educational and/or economic problems.

The above procedures, then, indicate the kind of analysis that

might be used for the geographic distribution of secondary vocational

education funds according to the labor market difficulties of youth.

One might use a similar analysis to allocate post-secondary and adult

education funds, recognizing that the populations differ and that conse-

quently the wage and unemployment data will differ. In the case of post-

6



secondary and adult needs fo: vocational education, especially, one must

remember to net out those requiring labor market assistance other than

training. Many of the adults will, for example, already have acquired

job skills, and their needs will be other than training. To the extent

that the cause of their unemployment is not a lack of skills but inadequate

aggregate demand, or a need for other manpower assistance such as job

availability information, counseling, mobility subsidies, or legal aid

(where discrimination precludes job openings), a region's need for post-

secondary/adult vocational education funds would be reduced.

CURRICULAR PRIORITIES

Several means are available for the evaluation of curricular

priorities. Cost-benefit, rate-of-return, and cost-effectiveness

analysis are three of the more widely discussed. Their virtues and

vices also have been thoroughly examined elsewhere. The principal

virtue of these, when well brplemented, is the comprehensive nature

of their analyses. In their strengths, however, also lie their

weaknesses: most educational systems cannot afford to conduct model

cost-effectiveness analyses of all their curricula and programs.

As a consequence of the high cost that would be involved in

conducting cost-effectiveness analyses of all vocational educational

programs in all schools, the Curricular Priority Matrix (Figure 1)

is proposed as an approach that may provide a reasonable first approxi-

mation for curricular priorities. 10 Generally, the matrix would indi-

cate high priority for those programs which were relatively successful

in pursuing agreed upon goals. The set of criteria to be used along

thy;; horizontal axis may be determined by the planning agency seeking

the advice of superior authorities, such as state or local boards,



legislative bodies, or advisory committees. If the agency wishes to place

particular stress upon a particular criterion, that column could be multi-

plied by a factor in proportion to the desired emphasis for that criterion,

as in the column, "Serving Disadvantaged," which has received a weight

of two for illustrative purposes.

Figure I

CURRICULAR PRIORITY YATRIX1
(hypothetical, for secon-
dary school programs)2

CURRICULUM-OCCUPATION: e
C 00

C3

Nurse, Registered ' I 3 3 2. 3 0 1 3x2=5 (20)" x'"

Licensed Practical Nurse I 1 2 2 2 3 2 2x2=4 .18 4

Nurse Aide I 0 I 1 0 0 0 3 1x2=2 (8) x

Typist
I I 2 2 1 2 3 3 2x2=4 19 3

Machinist: Institutional I I 3 2 3 2 2 0 3x2=6 (20) x

Machinist: Coop Ed 1 1 3 2 3 2 2 3 3x2=6 23 I

Carpenter 0 I 2 3 3 2 I I 2x2=4 (17) x

Computer Operator I I 3 3 3 3 I I 3x2=6 22 2

Foolnotos lo tho !able follow the discussion of the Calculation
of Cell Scores.

*GENERAL RANKING OF CELL SCORES:b 0 inappropriate for voca-
tional education

I low priority score
2 moderate priority score
3 - high priority score

*Parentheses may be used to indicate that according to one
criterion or more, the program is inappropriate for vocational
education.

***Scored inappropriate for secondary vocational education under
one or more criteria.

8



Calculation or Cell Stores for the
Curricular Priority Yaltrix

Net Openings

O - Insufficient training related labor market openings to warrant a vocational education
training program.

1 - Training related openings likely to bn adequate to absorb at least the minimum number of
graduates entering training related occupations deemed necessary before offering such a
curricular program.

Student Interest

O - Enrollment likely to be insufficient co warrant a program.
1 - Sufficient numbers of students will enroll to warrant e. program.

Academic Performance

O - Controlling for student aptitudes and attitudes, the scademic skill effects of this program
appear sufficiently injurious to disqualify it for financial support.

1 - The program does not impede academic skill development.

2 - Students, controlling for aptitudes and attitudes, appears to substantially improve academic
performance.

Entry Wages

O - Entry wage is below federal minimum wage.
1 - Low but acceptable entry wages.
2 - Moderate entry wages.
3.- Very good entry wages.

Ideally, these would be annual earnings from full-time--40 hour week and 50 weeks - -labor force
participation (not necessarily full -time employment, however) in this occupation. Earnings,
wages, and income are used synonymously here. Consequently, unemployment would be reflected
in lower earnings over that period. A sophisticated data system might utilize some estimate cf
the program's financial impact (discounted lifetime earnings net of opportunity cost) instead
of this and the following critcrion. Another net impact concept would be the vocational
education termineets income minus the income earned by members of the control group, say, the
general education or college preparatory terminee.

Seniority Wages

O - Earnings for graduates from this program after, say, five or ten years are insignificantly
above those of non-vocational graduates of similar aptitudes (or, in the case where that
data is not available, insignificantly higher than unskilled labor).

1 - Modest wages, but above untrained and unskilled.
2 - Good earnings.
3 - Very good income.

Job Satisfaction

O - Very low job satisfaction.
1 - Moderate job satisfaction.
2 - High job satisfaction.
3 - Very high job satisfaction scores.

Entry Requirements

O - Some entry requirements make the program inappropriate for vocational education at the
secondary level (e.g., poet-secondary training is required, and secondary related training
is not a prerequisite for that pest-secondary training, or, the program might be deemed
inappropriate for vocational education financial support if there were no training require-
ments necessary for entry into the occupation and the untrained were as competent as the
trained entrants on the job).

1 - Vocational education may be, but is not always, helpful in obtaining a job; other barriers
to entry play an important role.

2 - Pre-employment training will probably be helpfUl in obtaining a job.
3 - Pre-employment training is critical to obtaining a job.

Curriculum Coat (per pupil)

O - Prohibitive, much more expensive than alternative forms of training for the same
occupation (e.g., on-the-job or apprenticeship training).

1 - High coat program (it would be useful not only to compare coats among vocational
education programa but also between vocational education and other prograns, the
general and academic).

2 - Moderate coats.

3 - Very low cost (say, equal to or less than general and academic programs,

9
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LIrving Disadvantaged (Socio-economically)

0 - The program does not provide satisfactory entry level wages or job satisfaction for the
disadvantaged.

1 - The program enrolls a reasonable number of the disadvantaged but provides only modest
wages and job satisi'action.

2 - The program enrolls a reasonable number of disadvantaged and provides them with good
income and job satisfaction.

3 - The program enrolls a reasonable number of the disadvantaged and provides them with out-
standing earnings and satisfaction in employment.

The weight of 2 under this criterion is for illustrative purposes only. The actual weight could
obviously be more or less, as determined by decision-makers.

NOTES TO CURRICULAR PRIORITY MATRIX:

13eparate matrices might be calculated for each clientele grouping--e.g., physically handi-
capped, retarded, very bright, etc.

The cell scores indicated do not apply to any particular geographic area: acme are based on
national data, some on the nature of the occupation or training, and scene on the intuition or biases
of the author. They are hypothetical and for illaatrative purposes only. The column weights are
strictly hypothetical and should be varied in accord with the community's objectives for vocational
education, as the education authority is best able to interpret them. Some communities may wish to
add additional columns and/or subtract others.

2Secondary program priority rankings may be quite different than post-secondary rankings:
e.g., whereas nursing instruction is given a zero "entry" ranking for secondary programme -- because
one cannot go into the registered nursing profession with simply a aecondary preparation--, nursing
would receive a high entry ranking for post-secondary programs. A similar matrix clearly could be
developed for post - secondary program using the same technique.

3The inclusion and exclusion of particular criteria is clearly arbitrary. For example, it
could easily be argued that "occupational criticality" should also be included here, for it cannot
easily be argued that wages are universal reflectors of the employee's real total contribution
(monetary and non-monetary) to society.. For a discussion of these and other criteria, see
Young, Clive, end Miles, Vocational Eatcation Planning: Manpower, Priorities, and Dollars;
Chapter III.

4Net openings is scored as either 0 or 1 to indicate that there are or are not sufficient
openings to warrant a program, the other criteria (except student interest) then being used to
reflect the importance of that program relative to other programs.

5Student interest, like net job openings, is classified on a 0 to 1 basis, receiving a zero
only if there were inadequate student interest to warrant a program.

6
Costs may well be a function of the capacity of the piogram to sere effectively the needs of

the disadvantaged. That is, a program which attempts to serve their needs may require special
remedial or more intensive programs than those designed to serve students with average high school
literary and mathematical skills. For this reason one may wish to estimate costs either on (1) the
assumption that a reasonable percent of the disadvantaged will be served in all programs--this
would be in accord with the recommendation of the National Advisory Council that the disadvantaged
be retained in the "mainstream" rather than relegated to their own programs, or (2) the assumption
that special programs for the disadvantaged will be established and their costs estimated accordingly.
Per student costs will, of course, be partially determined by enrollment (through economies of scale)
as well as equipment, materials, faculty, etc. costs. (Very low course enrollaenta lead generally
to relati:ely high per student costs.)

This criterion could, like net openings and student interests, be applied in a 0-1 fashion,
where programs exceeding some maximum cost simply are not funded. Or, the criterion could be dropped
..n favor of a cost conscious strategy discussed below (Section "On Cost Conscious Strategies"). If
toe data is available, this score rhauld also consider the relative cost of such skill development
on-the-job.

7
The specific weight to be plt.ced on this criterion, like the others, is clearly arbitrary.

In support of a somewhat greater emphasis on this criterion are the texts of the 1968 Vocational
Educational Amendments (P.L. 90-567; Section 123-6B) and the U.S. Office of Education Regulations
for State Plan Programs (Vocational Education Amendments of 1968, Section 102.51-3d.

8Whether absolute values of data will receive cell scores of 0, 1, 2, or 3 will, of course,
depend upon the conditions of the local community. For example, an entry wage of $2.50 might be
considered relatively low in a prosperous metropolis, whereas

in a relatively remote depressed area
it might be considered good.

One might choose to make the cell scores continuous rather than discrete. This might be done
by determining the range between high and by values for that criterion, and determining the portion
of the gap covered by the achievement of that curriculum.

10



The prime value in such a system fr priority determination lies

not in the final index for each curriculum but in the recognition

of several evaluative criteria, each program's relative strengtns

and weaknesses when measured against these criteria, and the

explicit acknowledgement of these at the time of decision-making

regarding program resources. The summary index for each program should

not be looked upon as sacred, but rather as a first approximation of

program priorities. If the planning or administrative agency at any

level--state, school district, or school--wishes to deviate from such

an ordering of priorities in its program development, it clearly should

be allowed to do so, if it provides a sound and EXPLICIT argument for

so doing. If deviations from the index hierarchy the rule

rather than the exception, however, it may imply that goals, criteria,

and/or criteria weights must be revised in light of newly revealed real

community preferences.

Basic to the rationale for this approach to planning is the

assumption that only by examining programs by specified criteria can

one hope to arrive at a more rational planning process and an under-

standing of that process by relevant clientele, including in that

clientele students, taxpayers, governmental budgetary personnel, and

legislators. This explicit exposition of the reason for program fund-

ing, in terms of both past achievement and future objectives, is criti-

cal both to the accountability for past programs as well as garnering

of support for future plans. The Curricular Priority Matrix, then,

may be considered not simply as a planning instrument but also a pro-

gram implementation instrum--t to make clear to the public the potency

of each curriculum when weighed against explicit criteria.
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Subgroup Matrices

It is conceivable that one might develop a separate set of

curricular rankings for each of vocational' education's clientele:

e.g., (1) those of average aptitude (a sex breakdown here would be

appropriate, to avoid eliminating female programs); (2) minority

group members likely to experience labor market difficulties due to

their socio-economic backgrounds; (3) the mentally retarded; and (4)

the physically handicapped. The use of such subgroup curricular

priority matrices would reflect the fact that the impact, design,

and costs of programs will very likely reflect the clientele to wham

programs are addressed.

CURRICULA, LABOR MARKETS_LAND FUNDING LEVELS

Two approaches will be considered for determining the financial

resources to be allocated to each curriculum. The first, the "training

related openings strategy," is based on the simple idea of demand minus

supply, a concept reflected in requirements for state vocational education

plans submitted to the U. S. Office of Education. Having subtracted

from gross annual openings the supply anticipated from other sourcs,

the planner funds priority curricula, as a maximum, no more than is

warranted by the forecasted number of job openings in occupations re-

lated to their training.

The second means for determining funding levels for curricula

through the use of labor market information is dubbed the "labor

market success strategy." This "labor market success strategy" utilizes,

say, wage and job satisfaction information combined with student course

preferences as key determinants of the level of program funding. This

strategy is suggested as an alternative to the first, especially for

12
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local planning, because the data required for the first is very scarce,

methodologically inadequate, or non-existent.11

Training Related Openings Strategy

This strategy is a synthesis of the manpower and a modified

cost-effectiveness approaches to educational planning. The strategy

utilizes, first, either the above curricular priority matrix or cost-

effectiveness analysis to determine a hierarchy for funding, and second,

manpower forecasts12 to determine a maximum level of funding for each

curriculum.

Numerous vocational education planning documents already contain

estimates of "net openings" that are suggestive of appropriate funding

levels for service areas, or curricular clusters. In addition to the

data and methodological shortcomings of such calculations,13 however,

another weakness of such plans is typically that they do not suggest a

rationale for providing priorities to one curriculum before another. In

other words, simply the knowledge that X openings are anticipated in

occupation Y is insufficient information for determining whether re-

sources should be allocated to training for that occupation.

Curricula clearly differ substantially in the incentives and

subsequent psychological and economic rewards they offer the student,

and curricula should not all be considered equal in the eyes of the

planner. Given that--through the use of cost-effectiveness or -benefit

analysis, a curricular priority matrix, or some other evaluative

technique--some curricula have been determined "more equal" than others,

one may then turn to "net openings" and student curricular preference

information to determine levels of funding for the relatively high

ranking curricula.

13
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The training related openings allocations strategy might, then,

take the following form:

1. Order the curricula ak.cording to a specified evaluative
technique;

2. Provide funding to curricula according to this order;

3. Determine the difference between the per student cost of
each vocational education curriculum and the general
curriculum;

4. Determine the annual expected number of net training-related
job openings for the curricula;

5. Determine the number of students interested in enrolling
in the various curricula;

6. Appropriate no more dollars to curriculum X (in order of
their above priority) than the following product:

The difference between that vocational education's
per student annual cost and the general curriculum's
per student cost times the lesser of

a. the number of students flowing through
the curriculum necessary to produce
sufficient job-seeking graduates to
fill the training related openings, or

b. the number of students preferring the
program.

The formula for this training related placement strategy's curricular

allocation ceiling would look like this (where, Y = net annual training

related openings):

((Number of Students in 11
Curriculum X to Assure

Maximum
Appropriation to = Extra Vocational lesser Seeking Training-
Curriculum X

Curriculum X's Y Students Annually

Cost Per Student of \Related Placement

1

OR -

(Number of Students
Preferring Curriculum

A few comments are in order concerning the elements in the calculation:

"Curriculum r refers to a complete program of vocational preparation
for a particular occupation and would include all occupationally specific
courses within a school system leading to the preparation of graduates

14



for that occupation; and thus "curriculum X" would include, say, sophomore
through senior courses specifically intended to prepare draftsmen but would
exclude general courses such as English or mathematics.

"Curriculum X's extra vocational cost per student": this refers to
the fact that per student cost varies according to the curriculum, and
general curricula are, on the average, less expensive than technical
curricula. High equipment and materials costs generally tend to raise
the cost of a vocational program as compared to a course in, say,
algebra or literature. Even within the vocational sclledule, there is
considerable variation, the technical progrems ter4ing to be more ex-
pensive than the business and office occupations.1 'Extra vocational
cost" is here defined as the difference between the cost of a specific
vocational program--not "business and office" occupA,ions, which refers
to a broad program area, but, say, stenography or gc 'era' clerical--and
the general (non-vocational and non-college preparaT,ory) curriculum.
It is assumed, in other words, that sufficient dollars are already
available to provide a general education, and that he vocational
education financial planner has the problem of providing only sufficient
extra dollars to enable the implementation of those priority programs
which cost more than the general curriculum. State or federal voca-
tional education funds, then, will not be provided to programs costing
less than the general curriculum. Those inexpensive programs could be
funded from the regular state foundation grant program.

"Y," net annual training related openings, considers other sources
of trained manpower, the demand for such manpower, and whether there is
any residual training task left for vocational education after other
more efficient sources of supply are estimated and subtracted from
demand.

"Number of students in curriculum X to assure Y students annually
seeking training related placement" refers to the fact that the annual out-
put of a set of trained graduates is the consequence of a flow of students
through the program over a period of time, some of whom will drop out of
school, some of whom will be transfers from other curricula, and sore of
whom will not graduate for two or more years. It will be necessary to pro-
vide funding each year for the entire program flow which is necessary to
provide for the annual output of trained manpower: the greater the annual
output, the greater the size of the flow necessary to produce that output.
The reason "students annually seeking" (trained related placements) is
used is to avoid the problem that might arise from a historical low train-
ing related placement rate being due to the number of students seekiner re-
lated placements being greater than the number of openings available .5

"Number of students preferring curriculum this is included
as an alternative to the previous factor because if there is an insuffi-
cient number of interested students flowing through the program to fill
the openings, then the use of the previous product would result in super-
fluous funding of the program (at a level sufficient to support a larger
number of students than actually enrolled). It is assumed that programs
will not be fUnded if student interest is so low as to make the program
inefficient due to very small class size. "Interested students" cannot
be interpreted simply as enrollees. For example, if students are in a
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situation where only agricultural education is offered, in addition to
the general curriculum, the fact that a substantial number of students
enroll in the agriculture program cannot be interpreted as an endorse-
ment of the value of the agricultural curriculum. Perhaps, given the
option of a distributive education, trade and industrial education, or
a technical curriculum, substantial numbers would switch enrollment.
Thus, a critical instrument for these strategies is the curricular pre-
ference survey.

These calculations, then, provide a ceiling on programmatic fand-

ing. To fund completely the high priority programs to the limit of their

calculated openings may--given current vocational funding-- severely

restrict the variety of programs offered in any one school. Such a

decision also places great confidence in one's ability to forecast

"net openings." If, for example, on-the-job training, output from pri-

vate training institutions, or vertical mobility accounted for a larger

portion of total supply than anticipated, much training might go unutilized

following graduation. To fund less than the ceiling on funding would

help: (1) avoid these consequences of employment forecasting errors,

(2) avoid the concentration of vocational education's subsidy, and (3)

avoid the total cyclical elimination of marginal but acceptable programs

when there is budgetary instability.

The precise proportion of openings that should be funded will

have to be determined through other criteria. A state might decide to

implement a safety factor by funding only, say 25-50 percent of the net

openings in the top priority curricula/occupations. Or the frequency

distribution of, say, wages (via existing area wage surveys) might be

examined and funds cut off for that portion of openings below some

given level. Establishment of a minimum number of vocational education

curricula for schools of given size and funding would be another possibility.

Due to the problems of geographic mobility, adoption of this

strategy would be most reasonable at the national level, and propor-

tionately less usefUl the smaller the planning region. In underdeveloped
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rural areas, one must be oarticularly wary of a local training-related

openings strategy, for here it is more likely that one should be training

for jobs other than those which exist in that specific local area. If

one uses related openings estimates for planning in such small under-

developed communities, the most relevant openings concepts may well be

state, regional, or national openings rather than local openings.

Labor Market Success Strategy

The second strategy, the "labor market success strategy," would

depend less on data external to the vocational education system--such as

occupational forecasts, guesstimates of on-the-job training, community

wages, or job openings data that might be supplied by state employment

services--and more on follow -up data collected by the vocational or,

preferably, the entire school system. This would be the strategy of

allocating funds to those programs which produce- -after standardizing

for socio-economic background and aptitude--graduates who experience

relative labor market success, measuring success in terms of income

as well as job satisfaction. Clearly, other strategies than those

relating to labor market success could be elaborated and implemented

by the appropriate school authorities, simply by substituting other

criteria (e.g., academic performance, or social cohesion) for those

of labor market success. Labor market success is elaborated upon

here simply because that is the typical rationale used in support of

vocational education.

Resource allo\cion under this strategy would proceed as follows:

(1) rank curricula according to, say, the Curricular Priority Matrix

(or cost-benefit or -effectiveness analysis, if resources are available),

placing heavy weights on labor market success criteria (income and job

satisfaction, and (2) working one's way down the ranks of the curricula
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from the highest to the lowest priority, each curriculum's maximum

appropriation would be equal to the product of its annual extra vocational

curricular cost per student times the expected number of interested stu-

dents. Expressed in formula form this would be:

MAXIMUM EXPECTED EXTRA VOCATIONAL
APPROPRIATION TO = NUMBER OF X CURRICULAR COST
CURRICULUM X INTERESTED PER STUDENT

STUDENTS

Note: Definitions for the factors here are the same as their
definition under the "related openings strategy."

As discussed under the training related openings strategy, there are

various grounds for requiring some diversity in the set of programs

provided to each area. These grounds also apply under this strategy.

The basic difference between this strategy and the earlier train-

ing related openings strategy is that the labor market success strategy

recognizes two basic problems in the training related openings strategy.

First, information about geographic and occupationally specific demand

and supply is very spotty. Critical information gaps concerning the

quality and quantity of on-the-job training, vertical occupational

mobility, and other sources of a particular locale's manpower, such as

military returnees, correspondence courses, and geographic mobility

weaken the analytical base necessary to operate a clean "training

related openings strategy."

The second reason for suggesting an alternative to the related

openings strategy is that high school curricular decisions are not

always consistent--nor should they necessarily be--with career decisions.

Consequently, the number of slots provided in a curriculum through this

strategy is less determined by related openings than by the student's

curricular preference and subsequent labor market success. A national
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follow-up survey has shown, for example, no significant economic advan-

tage to the student for taking a related job.16 Also, the timing of the

school and labor market decisions, as well as the knowledge and attitudinal

bases on which they are made, are quite different, and thus there is no

reason to believe or insist that they be consistent. One review of theories

of vocational development indicated, for example, that "Most. . major

theories. . . agree. . . that the average young person does not have

sufficient vocational maturity in the ninth or tenth grade. . to

select a particular vocational area for specialization."17

Nor is it clear that permission to enter courses reflecting student

curricular preferences is counter to the school system's objectives.

If, for example, enrollment in courses students perceive to be interest-

ing (say, auto mechanics or agriculture) results in fewer dropouts than

would occur if the students were forcedthrough restriction of the

number of seats--into less interesting classes, then retention in

school may result in the acquisition of generalized skills (communication

and math, for instance) that might not have occurred if the student

were not allowed to enter a high preference curriculum. When graduates

of a vomtional curriculum do experience labor force entry problems,

the labor market success strategy suggests the planner should begin

searching, either, for alternative curricula to which to allocate his

resources, or for means to modify the existing curricula to enhance the

probability of the students' labor market success.

Ide J.ly, comprehensive planning You'd look at which jobs were taken

and sought by which students, and then attempt to design the curriculum to

make it increasingly attractive to the student as well as to make it

increasingly relevant to the skill needs of the labor market. Such an

optimum oriented strategy would require a great deal of expensive data
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and analysis concerning work tasks, curriculum content, costs of alter-

native training programs, employment forecasts, and technological trends.

This paper's sub-optimal labor market success strategy, however, says

that because planners have limited research and develop,Aent resources,

they will not worry about improved curriculum design or training related

placement for those courses which have turned out successful labor

market entrants. Instead, planners will scrutinize only those programs

whose graduates (controlling for aptitude) continue to experience labor

market difficulties relative to other programs (such as the general

curriculum) and suggest program modifications must be made and/or

resources cut back. Vocational education programs are generally

more expensive, and if they are not providing explicit payoffs,

there would appear little reason for continuing their support. The

same may be said of general education programs, of course. When they

are substantially inferior to vocational education programs, if the

marginal cost of the vocational education programs are feasible, some

of the general curriculum's resources should be shifted to the vocational

arena.

The rationale supporting the use of the labor market success

strategy is strongest at the secondary and local levels. It is at the

local level, particularly in areas other than major SMSA's, that data

problems concerning geographic mobility most severly complicate the

planning. In underdeveloped rural areas, it may be very important

to provide training for jobs in which there are no local openings but

which may facilitate urban migration. Consequently, the use of simply

the labor market success of graduates, or state or national openings data

(rather than local), may be appropriate in the less developed areas.

The labor market success strategy is also more appropriate at the
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secondary rather than the post- secondary level for two principal

reasons: First, the nature of training provided at the secondary

level is more general than is true at the junior college level. Second,

due to the increased maturity and experience of the post-secondary stu-

dent, he tends to have more commitment to an occupation and is thus more

likely to take a training related job than is true for the secondary

student.

Cost/Coverage Strategies

Both of the above strategies may easily be modified to acknowledge

the fact that vocational education has a responsibility to serve as many

of its potential students as possible. Obviously, one way tt may do this

is by keeping its extra vocational costs per student relatively low,

thereby enabling greater coverage with given resources. The cost/coverage

strategies, then, would proceed along these lines:

(1) Rank all curricula according to some impact analysis
design, such as the curricular priority matrix described
above;

(2) Group the curricula according to their respective extra
vocational education cost, above the cost of general
education programs (say, very high, high, ..., very low
extra vocational education cost per student);

(3) Eliminate from funding consideration those curricula not
meeting minimum standards, say, minimum wage earnings,
literacy for graduates, less than 25 percent unemployed,
etc.;

(4) Fund first, from the lowest extra vocational education
cost grouping, those curricular programs with the highest
priority ranking, working down to lower priority rankings
within the lowest cost grouping, and providing funds to
the so selected curricula to the extent of student interests
or related openings times the extra vocational education per
student coat (as discussed in the preceding strategies);

(5) If sufficient funds exist, after funding all viable
curricula in the lowest cost category, work up through
the more expensive curricula according to the same
process.

Another cost-conscious variant would be simply to establish a
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maximum extra vocational education per student cost (say, $500) that

would be paid and then fund the highest priority curricula within the

extra cost and total resources constraints. This may not maximize

student coverage as well as the previous option, but it may improve

the quality of the programs. Analysis of specific state data would

help determine which cost strategy might be preferred, according to

the specific costs and benafits of specific curricula.
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APPENDIX A

COMMENTS ON THE INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF

CONTROLLED CHANGE

Perhaps more important to the planning-implementation sequence

han the planning documents themselves is the institutional framework

with which the planning takes place. Is the agency structured so as to

be aware of and facilitate responses to environmental change? What

are the internal and external facilitators or inhibitors of such re-

sponses? For example, are tenured staff, antiquated equipment, unions,

industrial pressures, or other institutional constraints constricting

program vitality?

As opposed to a relatively static definition of planning as

"the process of preparing a plan," a more effective concept would be

"an institutionalized change process responsive to environmental needs."

There are a number of ways that controlled/guided change may be institu-

tionalized in vocational education so as to facilitate plan implementation.

Among the techniques or conditions conducive to such change are the

following:

1) A fundamental information collection and analysis system
appropriate for the internal and external monitoring of
the system, including as a bare minimum the following:

i) Close administrative ties with related agencies would
be a useful supplement here (e.g., active advisory
committee members from the employment service, boards
of higher education, and departments of economics).

ii) A fairly detailed student follow-up system that would
cover all school districts or regions, say, over a
3-5 year period, contacting at least 70% of students
within regions during the year that region is to be
followed up.a

iii) A program cost accounting system, that will yield relatively
accurate program cost estimates, including amortized capital
expenditures.
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iv) A student classification and accountin s stem whereby
unduplicated head counts of students are available, classi-
fying the student by, as a bare minimum, categories such
as the following: IQ, rough socio-economic groupings;
and whether physically or mentally handicapped.b

2) Provision of this information to planners, concerned citizen
groups, and vocational education clientele (students, parents,
and industry).

3) Managerial incentives sufficient for inducing adherence to
program guidelines.°

4) Expanded cooperative work experience programs, to cut costs
due to expensive equipment, minimize the rigidities inherent
in tenured but obsolete staff, increase the in pro-
gram offerings, and provide on-site experience for the youth.6.

5) Increasingly modularized and individualized instruction, to
enable student designed curricula, stimulate student interest,
and facilitate replacement of antiquated modules with the
most current without requiring complete renovation of the
curriculum.

6)

While none

Improved analysis of potential program alternatives: due to
high analytical cost, this would be especially applicable at
the federal level and include natural experiments, random
innovations, and "systematic experiments."e

of these are new propositions, they do represent concepts so

important as to warrant their repetition and promotion here, as they are

still far from universal throughout the system.

aSeventy percent is suggested because up to that point, statistics
appear to be a fUnction of the level of response. Small annual state
samples are discouraged as each local area must know which of its own
programs (which may be better or worse than the state average) is relatively
effective.

b
Some of these data are collected in Harold Starr and Richard A.

Dieffenderfer, A System for State Evaluation of Vocational Edu revised
(Columbus: Center for Vocational and Techncial Educatio-, 0 io State
University; 1972).

c
Among such incentive alternatives are the following: performance

contracting, with carefUl pre- and post-tests; education/training
vouchers, which would facilitate non-public school alternatives when
such programs fell short; and managerial rewards, using, say, 1-25 percent
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of USOE funds to reward very effective programs and a real threat of a
loss of funding when programs failed to meet minimal standards (say, a
minimum wage for graduates). The National Advisory Council on Vocational
Education has suggested that 25% of federal funds be used on incentive
payments for effective state pursuit of national objectives. Fourth
Report, January 16, 1971.

dFor support of the concept of cooperative education, see U. S.
Department of Labor, Manpower Administration, Assessing the Economic
Scene (Washington, D. C.: USGPO; 1969), Roy W. Menninger, Speech to
the Chicago Executive's Club, May 16, 1969, reprinted in Executives'
Club News, May 23, 1969, Rupert N. Evans, "Cooperative Programs.
Advantages and Disadvantages and Factors in Development," American
Vocational Journal, May 1969; and James Coleman, "How Do The Young
Became Adults," American Educational Research Association Invited
Address, April 4, 1972.

e
Alice M. Rivlin's Systematic Thinking for Social Action

(Washington, D.C.: Brookings Instiution; 1971) is an excellent
discussion of related problems and potentials.
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